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Wartime Fireman Recognized

The photo (left) of an unknown

fireman, which appeared in the

Christmas edition of 'The Key'

is of my late father, Edward

Stanley Watts (right). He was a

L;;;.;.==;;';;;;;';'= fireman and 'dispatch rider ' for

Skelton Fi re Brigade during the war after returning from

South Africa. He lived at 1 Carricks Yard, Skelton.

Thank you all for the lovely Christmas cards,

letters and donations you sent to me. Don and

I are very grateful. I have never had so many

phone calls and comments about the front page as I did

with regard to the Christmas edition. Thanks to 'Pip'

Harrison, who painted the 'Robill , scene, all the feedback

was complimentary. Another of 'Pip's lovely paintings is

011 the front cover ofthis issue.

We flOW have two distribution points ill Skelton - the Co-Op

(thank you Mrs Iackson) and Devany's newsagency (thank

you to them also). 'The Key' remains at 30p per copy for

non-residents of North Skelton & Leyland. It is

unfortunate that there are still people taking 2 or 3 copies

and only dropping 50p ill the Co-Op box 011 their counter.

If you are Ilot prepared to pay 30p thell please do Ilot take

the magazille. To the many ofyou who donate more than

30p thank you vel}'much. Devany's will also have a box 011

the counterfor any donations you wish to give.

I apologise to all those who were unable to purchase a copy

of the Christmas edition. I know there were many ofyou.

We get 850 copies published plus our printer usually gives

us nearly all extra 50 copies per edition. Every one of the

900copies was gone within 2-3 weeks. Please can I stress

do fiot 'bin ' the magazine when you 've finished with it.

Either put it through my letterbox or take it back to one of

theshops.

Tony Watts, 9 William Street, North Skelton

Who Is This Mystery Lady?

Following the above story we have

another mystery we would like you

to help us solve.

This photograph of a lady dressed in

her finery was recently found

underneath the floorboards of 33

Wharton Street by Craig Jackson

whilst doing some DIY. Craig and

his partner, Susan Garbutt, would

de arly love to know who she is. If

you do recognise her please let either '--_-=-=== = =:..1
Craig and Susan or myself know.

n
Finally, please do not send me any more poems for the

time being - my file is bursting with them! However, ifyou

have any interesting local stories, past or present, please

contact me:

Computer Problems?

Local Help Is At Hand

Lee Clarke

With today 's modem

technology , like it or

not, you need to be able

to use a personal

computer.

If something goes

wrong, like us at 'The

Key ', you probably

haven't got a clue what

to do about it. Well,
don't worry anymore, '-- ---..:.---..:._====.:JI

help is close at hand.

Lee Clarke, who lives at Leyland Estate with parents Mel

and Susan, is starting a small business, 'Layland Computer

Support', offering advice on buying a PC, setting up

hardware & software , troubleshooting and Internet set up &

training etc.

Lee is at present studying 'A' Levels in Further Maths,

Physics & Computing at Prior Pursglove College. He has

already sorted out a few problems for us on our magazine

computer so we can certainly recommend him.

So, if you already own, or are contemplating buying a PC,

and need helpful and fr iendly advice at affordable prices,

don 't hesitate ill giving Lee a call on 01287650803, MOIl

Fri after 5pm or any time weekends.

'Fat' and Elsie Marsay

celebrated 50 golden years

together on 19th March

1999.

Elsie came to live in North

Skelton 69 years ago when

she was 2 years old. 'Fat'

was 14 when his famil y

moved into Richard Street '---------------------------~
59 years ago. The couple, Elsie & 'Fat' - as happy as

who live very happily ("as the day they were married

happy as the day we were

married") at 19 Bolckow Street, are both 'colourful

characters' of the village. They have one son, Terry, and a

grandson, Nathan .

Norma Templeman , 7 Bolckow Street, North Skelton. Tel:

01287653853

or e-mail us at: dOIl@burlurauxI.jreeserve.co.uk

50 Golden Happy Years

for 'Fat' & Elsie
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Karl Britton

3rd Royal Horse Artillery

Warrant Officer

Karl Britton

ofthe

3rd Royal Horse Artillery

K arI Britton, was born at 16 William Street , North Skelton. His

proud parents , Eddie and Doreen, still live in the same house to

this day. KarI attended Stanghow Lane, Hollybush and Warsett

Schools but from being a child his one and only ambition was to join

the Army. He achieved this on 13th September 1977, and soon

undertook training as a Junior Leader.

On completion of his basic training in September 1978 he joined J

(Sidi Rezegh) Battery stationed in Germany and became a Swingfire

Operator.

Karl was promoted to Lance Bombardier in 1981 after gaining an 'A'

Grade on his cadre course and became a Swingfire Commander. He

was promoted to Bombardier in 1985 after an excellent report from

his Crew Commanders Course.

As a Bombardier Gunner No. 1, Assistant Instructor Physical

Training and a Skill atArms Instructor he helped organise Battery Small Arms Camps and Adventure Training. In 1987 he

led his own expedition across the Hardavanger Mountains in Norway. Whilst on the expedition he was promoted to

Sergeant. In 1988 he led another expedition across the Alps on a route known as the European 5, taking in five different

mountain ranges in 21 days. Later that same year he was deployed to Cyprus as part of the United Nations Peace Keeping

Force.

In 1989 Karl was selected to be a Troop Sergeant at the Junior Leaders Regiment Royal Artillery at Nuneaton,

Warwickshire. Whilst there he was the main force in the Regimental Boxing Team and had 5 Junior Army Individual Boxing

Championships. On completion of his successful tour at the Junior Leader Regiment he returned to J (Sidi Rezegh) Battery

with the 3rd Regiment Royal Horse Artillery in Colchester.

KarI passed the Staff Sergeant's promotion board in February 1992 and moved to D Battery. He completed a very successful

tour of Northern Ireland with D Battery as the Battery Quartermaster Sergeant. On their return to Colchester he moved the

Battery to Topcliffe in North Yorkshire and became the Battery Guide. Karl was promoted to Warrant Officer Class 2 in

1994 where he moved to C Battery as the Troop Recce Officer and the Troop Commander ofD Troop . In addition to this he

also presided over the Junior Non-Commissioned Officers' .Mess as Mess President for over a year.

In 1996 KarI passed the Battery Sergeant Majors Board and was posted back to D Battery as the Battery Sergeant Major in

February of that year. A week later he was deployed with the Battery on 'Exercise Trumpet Dance ' in Seattle, America.

Later on that year there followed a practice camp and then at short notice another operational tour to Northern Ireland. On

his return from Northern Ireland in 1997, Karl took up the appointment as president of the committee of the Warrant

Officers and Sergeants Mess. Later that year, he was selected for the appointment of Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant and

now holds the post of Regimental Quartermaster Sergeant Technical whilst currently serving in Hohne, Germany.

In November 1998, KarI passed the Regimental Sergeant Majors board and was selected as the Regimental Sergeant Major

for 3rd Regiment Royal Horse Artillery. He will take up this prestigious appointment sometime in 1999.

Karl is a keen sportsman and was runner-up at welterweight in the Junior Army Individual Boxing Championships. He is

also a qualified boxing judge. He has skied for the Regiment and still plays competitive basketball. As a Sergeant Major he

resurrected boxing within the Regiment and initiated the Inter Battery Boxing contests . He has also organised civilian

boxing around the North East circuit. When Battery Sergeant Major his own Battery won the Regimental Boxing

Competition. He also enjoys game shooting and stalking and personally trained his own gun dog which qualified for the

British Retriever Championship in 1998.

Karl has served in America, Canada , Cyprus , Northern Ireland and throughout Europe and was recently involved in Bosnia .

He is married to Lesley (also from the north east) and has two children, Alex and Jade .

May we at 'The Key', KarI, take this opportunity to congratulate you on your tremendous achievements and wish you and

your family well in the future. The village is proud of you!
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Thoughts on Village Football
by Colin Berwick

North Skelton Fe - early 1950's

Back Row L. to R: N Wilcox, -?-, Sid JO/I1lS01l, 'Fudge'

Mcl.ean, B Rodgers, -?-

Front Row: T Stonehouse, G Templeman, Stonehouse, S

Ovington, N Berwick, N Sturman

agony. Neil and the rest of us were in hysterics!

There was a strong team spirit in the side which enabled us to keep a settled eleven despite attempts by other clubs to poach

our players. Lads such as Keith Ovington and Frank Ward stepped in when available to cover for injuries. Both were good

players and more than adequate replacements . Frank had a particularly good game away to South Bank in a North Riding

Senior Cup tie but the match was notable for another reason . When the referee blew the whistle for the captains to toss the

coin, our captain was missing. We had taken the field with ten men because, with unbelievably bad timing, Bob Slater was in

the lavatory!

These were the matches when scouts from the Northern League gathered like vultures to sign our players. Fortunately, most

of us were not interested in the idea of money changing hands . We stuck together, played to win and, most of all, enjoyed our

football. Maybe that's why we were successful.

Village football can only survive through the loyalty and commitment of players, officials and supporters. North Skelton has

always been fortunate in having folk with an abundance of these qualities.

cou« Berwick
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Sue is seen here being presented with her award by

Roy Gadsby, Customer Sevice Manager Connections

and Annie Barber, Manager Connections

Susan Pearson
Customer Services

Heathrow Airport

Susan Pearson lived at No. 3 William Street, North

Skelton. Her early school days at Hollybush Junior

School were 'not happy ones and her mum,

Margaret, with the help of friend Mary Greenwood,

had to literally force her onto the school bus every

morning.

Susan had two special school friends - Angela
Watts and Deborah Brown. The three of them went L..- -1

right through the junior classes together until Susan

was ten years of age.

Margaret then left North Skelton and went to live at

Loftus taking Susan and her three brothers, Glen,

Roy and Jim, with her. Angela was devastated when her best pal moved away and she says, "It was awful when

she shifted but her Mam was great, allowing me to ring Sue up and reverse the charges! I would dearly love to get

in touch with you again, Sue. Is it OK if I ring and REVERSE THE CHARGE! Seriously, though, I'd like to

congratulate you and send you my best wishes."

After leaving school, Susan enrolled at Redcar College and studied nursing

for two years. After successfully completing her course she had to work at

Klinger's for six months before she found a nursing post. Her new career

began at Whitby Hospital but little did she know then that all was going to

change after a visit to London.

She made one of the biggest decisions of her life to leave the north-east and

find work in the capital. She first found a job as a dental assistant but later

successfully applied for a position at Heathrow Airport to work for British

Airways. That was 10 years ago and since then her career has gone from

strength to strength to her present position as an Advisor for Heathrow

Customer Services.

Susan has won two awards whilst working at Heathrow. The first was for

her action in treating a lady who had collapsed while at the airport. Her

nursing skills were in evidence when she managed to revive the

unfortunate woman three times, keeping her alive until the emergency

paramedics arrived. Sadly, however, the lady died shortly afterwards in

hospital and because of this Susan refused her award.

Her second success was an Award for Excellence gained for her efficiency

in handling a delicate situation. As reported in her company's magazine,L..- ---I

"Whilst on duty, Sue was approached by a lady who was due to meet her
A childhood photo ofSusan with

son from an incoming flight. The lady explained that her son was involved
brothers Glen, Roy and Iim

in court proceedings to determine his custody . After liaison between our

Legal department and Special Branch, orders were received to hand the

child to his mother. The mother had not seen her son for five years since the child's father had abducted him.

Despite emotions running high, Sue was able to handle the situation with professionalism and compassion. Sue

kept the mother informed of the situation at all times and stayed with her until she was reunited with her son. Sue

has been praised for her dedication above and beyond her normal duties."

Susan now lives in London with her boyfriend Danny. Her brother, Glen, lives nearby and proud Mum,

Margaret, .is a frequent visitor. Margaret is also a regular visitor to North Skelton to see her old friends Jean

Spychala and Ann at 'Cu rly Tops ' .
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The Lamps
It was a Sunday dinner time in the 'Bull' . The. bar was

packed out as Marto and his mates sat down at their table 

woe betide anyone who took it before them. The 'Mitchells ',

'Grant' Green and 'Phil' Westbrook were also in their usual

place, propping up the bar, drinking as many pints as they

could manage before they went home for Sunday dinner.

All was peaceful, conversations were running smoothly,

when suddenly the bar door crashed open . There stood Davy

Lamp, his face purple with rage . Marto was the first off his

stool to rush to the aid of his pal.

"Eeh, Davy lad, what's up?"

Davy, not bothering to keep his voice down, shouted, "She's

done it agen an' ah've walked out 'cos ah'm sick on it! Ah

look forward all week to mi Sunda' dinna an' mi Yorkshire

puddin's an' war 'appens? Come Sunda' it's more like

Pancake Tuesda' .'Er puddin's 'ave come outta't oven as flat

as cow-pats so we've 'ad a row."

Davy drained his pint glass and Margaret filled it up again.

Within half an hour every man in the 'Bull' was bragging

that their wife made the best Yorkshire puddings. The

'Mitchells', of course, shouted above everyone else.

"Our lasses' puddin's 'it t' oven top!" was 'Grant's

comment. Phil had to go one better.

"We're gettin' a bigger oven 'cos our lass meks 'ers in

drippin' tins an' t' top breks off when she pulls 'em out 'cos

they've risen so 'igh."

The arguments raged on from harmless banter to serious

rowing. George had soon had enough and, banging on the

bar, shouted, "Right lads, ah'm sick of all this arguin' . You

can all put yer wives where yer mouths are 'cos two weeks

from today ah'm 'avin' a Yorkshire puddin' contest. Ah'rn

gonna settle this once an' fer all. There'll be some rules to

abide by but first we need a Yorkshire puddin' committee.

There'lI be me an' Ran an' you two ovver there," he said

pointing at the 'Mitchells' .

The next day the rules went up on the notice board.

1. 50 pence entry each pudding:

2. Only puddings in teacake tins accepted.

3. All puddings to be risen well and not soggy in the middle.

4. Noth Skeltoners only .

5. All puddings to be in by 2.30pm.

6. Prizes - all in all out.

Everything was agreed on except who would be the judge. It

had to be a man. Everyone knew - women made them, men

ate them! No-one could come up with a candidate until Ron

Smith suggested , "Why not let ord Norm' judge, then she 'll

put t' result in 'er paper."

Greeny and Twes ('The Mitchells ') nearly pounced on him.

"Yer what! Didn't yer know she 's bought that much lager

lately from Snappy Snacks that Terry 's asked 'er if she wants

it on direct debit! So no fear,yer can't judge Yorkshire

puddin's if yer 'alf cut."

The meeting broke up, the problem still not solved . A

decision was made to meet again in three day's time.

Davy was sitting at Sparrow Park with the 'three wise men',

Robert. Jigger and Merve.
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Jigger said, "Well our lass isn 't enterin ' 'cos ma' dinner

times ' 'alf past two an' anyway she's rna' champion at

Yorkshire's."

Marto, looking at Jigger, said , "Surnmar's bin puzzlin' me,

Jigger. Our lasses ' mother said that when you were little you

'ad auburn 'air an' long curls an' that you were t' spit dab of

Danny Kaye. Ah've often wondered if 'e was Labour or

Tory!"

The 'three wise men' just looked at each other and shook

their heads. Davy and Marto got up and went over to Davy's

house.

"Look, Davy mate, drastic measures are needed 'ere. Tilly 's

gonna 'ave to be taught so come wi' me."

Shoulders back, they both went to tackle 'er next door' .

They banged and banged on the door until, eventually, she

opened it, and scraping her tongue said, "Yerse?"

Davy and Marto knew they would have to 'cow-tow' to her.

"Ah'rn sorry to bother yer missus but we wondered if you

would show Tilly 'ow to mek a good Yorkshire puddin' .

There's a contest a t' Bull on Sunda' an' Tilly's are like

cow-pats."

She couldn't believe her own ears . "Could you repeat that

h-again?"

They did.

"H-all right. I will show her how to mix them but she will

have to cook them herself."

Davy's face lit up. ''Thanks missus . Thank yer."

Tilly was so grateful she thought she would ask her if she

wanted another look at her 'muriel'.

North Skelton was in the grip of Yorkshire pudding fever.

News spread around the village like wild fire. Snappy Snacks

and the Post Office sold out of plain flour. Brownie's and

Mario's sold out of eggs and Andrew Batchelor sold so much

milk the cows were going dry! The National Grid went up

like a balloon and British Gas thought they'd won the

Lottery! The village was buzzing, there had never been

anything like it for years.

George began to get worried. He called an emergency

meeting . "Now lads, this is a fine kettle 0' fish. Women are

gain' crackers an' all l' men are arguin'. We'll 'ave to pick a

judge now an' calm things down a bit.

The four sat in silence until Ron 'The Mouth' piped up,

"Well Davy started it, so let 'im finish it! I propose that 'im

an' Marto judge it together."

The rest of the committee agreed and went round to tell

them. Davy and Marto were over the moon - they'd never

been asked to do anything as important as this before. Firstly,

however, Davy wanted to know ifTilly could still enter.

"Course she can," they replied knowing she had no chance.

The situation got worse as Sunday drew near. The only topic

of conversation in the pub, club, houses and allotment huts

was the oncoming contest and who would win.

Even the 'Mitchells' were arguing, 'Grant' shouting, "Don 't

count yer chickens afore they 'atch! "

'Phil ' answered, "Aye, well, there's many an 'en sat on a pot

egg!"

Some workers put in a day's holiday; others went 'on the

sick' . The press had got to hear about the contest through the

grapevine and began to arrive in droves. Even Norm' did

without her lager so she could be spokeswoman.

At last Sunday dawned dry and bright. Men and kids stood



guard outside their homes - no-one was allowed in.

Women were heard throughout the village shouting, "Don' t

bang them doors else t' puddin's ' 11 sink!"

Sarcastic comments and harmless banter were passed up and

down the streets .

'Ferret' stood on his front doorstep trying his best to frighten

everyone as he shouted, '.'It's no good any of you lot enterin' .

Our puddin's 'aye ' it t' oven top, lifted it up in t' air an'

come through t ' grill.

Joyce Watts stood livid as she fired back, "We can beat that.

Our Yvonne an' Angela are right this minute scrapin' mine

off t ' kitchen ceilin' it's risen that 'igh!"

And so it went on.

Half an hour to go, ovens boiling, arms aching, fat in teacake

tins smoking, all was ready. The Bull doors were open, the

press had gathered outside . Cameras flashed as the first

entries arrived and were carried in as carefully as if they

were the crown jewels .

Inside the pub there were Yorkshire puddings everywhere 

on tables , stools, the bar and along seats. The committee

soon realised they had a big problem. They had never

expected hundreds of entries like this.

Poor old Marto scratched his head. "What're we goin' to do,

Davy, they all look the same to me!"

George stepped in. "Look you two, each Yorkshire puddin'

'as a ticket on top. Just pick three at random an' keep yer

gobs shut else you'll 'aye us 'ung by that mob out there!"

The crowd of men and women outside were getting more and

more agitated as by now it was 4 o'clock. Ron Smith was

trying to keep order but it was no use against this lot. Julie

Green broke through shouting' "Ah 'rn sick of all this.

They 've been in there hours. Summat's goin' on. Come on

lasses, let's go see."

She flung open the door and they all charged in.

Davy shouted, "Close them doors, you idiots!"

It was too late. The doors jammed back, the wind blew in and

the tickets flew all over the room. Tables and stools were

knocked over in the crush, Yorkshire puddings landing on

the floor. It was sheer pandemonium.

George jumped onto the bar and shouted at the top of his

voice, "Order! Order! Calm down! Luckily we'd just

finished the judgin' when you lot barged in so shurrup an'

listen to Davy. Come on up 'ere Davy."

Davy and Marto stood shaking on the bar as George

whispered to them, "Shout them three numbers out that

yer've got in yer 'ands. "
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As the crowd went silent in anticipation Davy looked at the

tickets and began to announce in a trembling voice, "Third

prize goes to....oh dear ....Tilly Lamp!"

World war III began. The place erupted! "Fix, fix!" they

shouted. Once more George came to the rescue and calmed

them down. "All' s fair an' square . Me an t' rest of t'

committee were witnesses. Now let Davy carry on."

By this time, Davy and Marto were nervous wrecks. Davy

could hardly speak.

"Second prize, er, er.....Jean!"

"Jean who?" came back the cry.

Davy hadn't a clue. Marto had forgotten to write her second

name down!

George, by now sick as a camel in a sandstorm, gritted his

teeth and whispered to Marto, "Quick, make a name up!"

"Tokarski!" Marto shouted defiantly.

George lifted his eyes to the ceiling. Everyone knew there

were two of them!

"It's 'er from in t' big greenhouse!" Davy shouted.

One more left. "Who's won then. Who 's won!" came the cry

from the crowd.

Davy looked at the ticket held in his shaking hand, "Number

72, 'er next door!"

He couldn 't believe he'd picked her number up off the floor.

She came forward and as Davy commented later, "She 'll be

swankin' now, no doubt , seein' she's won t' competition ."

She picked up her generous prize and 'Yorkshire Pudding of

the Year."

Whose pudding it really was, none of the committee knew

but they were just glad it was all over and never again would

Davy complain.

'Er next door' walked home, 'im next door' waiting for her

in anticipation . "I've won but to be honest it doesn 't look

like my Yorkshire puddings normally do."

As for 'er in t' big greenhouse', she was laughing so much

she couldn 't tell Mario why. She had £30 in her hand and

hadn't even entered. She'd made a Yorkshire pudding

alright, and a very good one at that, but she'd been to slow to

turn round and the dog had eaten it!

Tilly, meanwhile, looked at Davy, his eyes downcast as he

thought to himself, "I' ll never live to see another Sunda'

dinner if anyone finds out what's gone on."

However , he was proud of Tilly. "Eeh, Tilly, your puddin'

was luvly. Yer did well there."

Now it was Tilly's turn to look sheepish. "Ah'Il 'aye to be

'onest with yer Davy. Ah didn't mek it misseI' .

"Who did then?", Davy asked.

"It was me Aunty Bessie."

Davy looked puzzled. "Aunty Bessie, where does she live

then?"

"In t' freezer at Snappy Snacks, Davy!"

To her surprise Davy burst out laughing as he said, "Eeh,

Tilly, it's right what mi ' fatha said, "YORKSHIRE

PUDDIN'S CAUSE MORE TROUBLE THAN 'ITLER

IVVERDID!"

(Please remember 'The Lamps ' and characters are not real

and the purpose of the stories is to bring out the good

humour of village life. If I have upset anyone in the past I

apologise most sincerely.)



Dr Roger Neville-Smith

Amanda Crispin Fund Charity Night

SHIP

INN

When I visited the Ship Inn at Brotton

on a Tuesday luncht ime just recently, U~~"~"'.I
the pub was a hive of activity . Not

with customers, as you may think but,

being one of the few Free Houses in

the locality, with the painting and

decorating the public rooms. Walls

had been knocked out and doorways

put in to modernise the whole place.

Gordon Fowler

I came away thinking how privile ged I was to get a glimpse

of local life and history.

In previous years the rooms sported both a piano and an

organ and singalon g night were a frequent feature . The Ship

continues to be recognised as a 'family pub' with darts,

dominoes and cribbage played regularly. A great deal of

sponsorship takes place these days and charities regularly

covered include the Neon atal Unit at South Cleveland as

well as diabetics, cancer and heart foundations.

Outside, and passing through the arch to the rear of the pub,

we come to a couple of interesting reminders of yesteryear.

First , to the left, there is an old concrete base which is listed

on the deeds to the property as a 'pig pen' . Second, straight

across the alley, is the building now used as a garage, but .

which at one time was the stables belonging to the Ship Inn.

The whole of the premises are now National Heritage listed.

On the other-hand, some have said that it could have been

previousl y located at No. 128, just down the street, which

was once The Shoemaker's Arms but is now a private

house. I don't think so because a glance at Bulmer's

Directory of 1880 shows The Shoemaker's as a beer house,

with one John Simpson as the landlord, while the Ship was

credited with a full licence under the tenancy of James

Blackett. If any reader knows better than me I would like to

hear from them.

Pubs & Clubs

Ship Inn

I don 't know how long there has been a Ship Inn at Brotton.

I do know, howe ver, that in 1823 it was one of two listed

buildings in Baines' Directory along with The Green Tree.

It continued to be listed without a break until the Second

World War. The strange thing is that you only have to look

at the building from the outside or inside to see that it is

Victorian in architecture, previously having been three

terraced houses which are now joined into one . So where

was the Ship before the present premises were built? One

clue may well lie in the cellars below the bar. Whil st some

are ofbrick like the rest of the building, one is of sandstone

and obviously predates the other. An original trapdoor, now

boarded up, in the centre of the bar room leads down to it.

This makes me guess that the presen t buildings were built

on the same .site as an original and much older Ship Inn.

•Doe Spot ..

Reflexology
This is an ancient art originating in the East using
mysterious connecting pathways or energy flow lines in
the body. It is often used to diagnose problem areas of
the body but can be also used as a treatment as well.
It is thought that pressure or reflex points are found on
the surface of the body, e.g. at the feet, hands and
ears, which represent various parts of the body rather
like a map. Reflex points change character when the
relevant organ is disturbed or diseased because of a
blood flow change. These points may feel 'knotty' to the
practitioner when gently pressed and the patient may
describe discomfort or pain.
A diagnosis can be made in general terms about what
area of the body is affected. Prolonged massage of
particular points relieves the problem, although
repeated treatments are usually recommended.
General massage techniques and aromatherapy are
often combined with reflexology.
So far no scientific basis has been offered to account
for reflexology. Most practitioners are not medically
trained and would expect patients with suspected
serious illness to see a doctor. Those with ticklish feet
may not be particularly attracted to reflexology so,
perhaps, acupunture may be of interest when I write
about this in the next issue of 'The Key'.

'Pastimes & Bygones'

A Charity Night is being held at the Bull's Head on Friday
16th April. The group, 'The Trade' are giving their services
free of charge . The £1.00 entrance fee is to be donated to the
Amanda Crispin Fund. Various events have already taken
place at the Bull, including coffee mornings and 'speed pool'
. We hope you will find time to support this particular night - it
is for a good cause.

Terry Dauncey and his wife, Leslie, along with his mother,

Jayne, have expanded their business ventures in the village

by opening yet another outlet. This shop centres on their

combined interests for crafts & collectables and is situated at

27a Vaughan Street next door to Curly Tops. It was

previously their Sandwich Bar which is now inside their

general store on Holmbeck Road.

They hope to have on display for sale various goods that they

produce themselves. The business, 'Pastimes & Bygones',

will only be open at certain hours during the week. These will

be displayed in the shop window.

Terry, Leslie and Jayne invite you to feel free to browse

round during opening hours. We hope you will give them the

support they deserve.
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Photo Gallery

Some North Skelton 'likely lads' - around 1960 .

Back L to R: Terry Seott, Peter Garbutt, Arthur Payne, John Whiteley

Front: Mike Crossman & Roger Barwick

... And more on a night out

L to R: -?-, Lal Pearson (slipping pint), Alan Sherwood, 'Mosh' Wheatley,

Alan Burluraux & John Main
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Do you know where this pre-war photo was taken and what was the occasion?

Back L. to R: -?- , Alwyn Reed, 'Tawny' Tremain, lean Beadle, Millie Ovington

Front L. to R: Aileen Wilks, Edna Pennock, Millie Boothby, Mabel Whiteley

Celebrating QueenElizabetb II's Coronation in 1953

Included in this photo are John WhitiJiey, lane! Wynn, Shiela & Ruth Garland

and Christine Main
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The 'Leggy Ladies' ofNorth Skelton Workingmens Club setting out on a

sponsored walkfrom North Skelton to Lingdale sometime in the 70's

L. to R: Doris -1-, Kath Starsmore, Ioyce Watts, Stella Smith, Celia Lyons & Pearl Smith

Skelton Social Club 'St Trinian's ' - about 1976

Included are (some first names'only): Ella Bell, Nancy, Pat, Dot, Hester, Dolly,

Katie, Audrey Wilson and Connie
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North Skelton Girl Guides Outing - mid 1950's?

L. to R: Dorothy Berwick, Marjorie Crossman (half hidden), -?- ,

Jean Whiteley, Molly Evans, Kathleen Taberner, Susan McIllroy, -?-

Warsett School, Brotton 1st XI -1969-70

Back Row L to R: Mr WBowman (Headmaster), Rodger Nicholas, 'Grizzly' Armstrong, Bri Young,

Terry Marsay, Robin Grey (P.E. Teacher)

Front Row: Baz Marshall, Dave Whiteley, Phil Prout, Lee Ingleby, Alan Winter,

Ray Bangay, Rob Scaife
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North Skelton Badminton Club

I was sitting one morning enjoying my breakfast when the

post dropped in through the letterbox. In amongst all the

usual 'junk' was a familiar blue coloured envelope

containing 'The Key'. On opening the envelope I found not

only 'The Key' but a challenge from Norma - "would you

like to write an article for the magazine". I tossed and turned

all night, as I can't resist a challenge, until a thought came

~
' n t o my head. I could not remember anyone

mentioning North Skelton's Junior

';'" Badminton Club of which I was a

member in my youth - I don't think we

- ~ >-:I dmi lllJ'" had teenagers in those days!

If I remember correctly,' Millie

Hodgson and Jack Burluraux

arranged the games. Although Jack

had a stiff leg he was a brilliant

Y'player and very few 'birds' got by

him. I think the Club was formed

around 1949 and if anyone knows the date then perhaps we

could do the ' in thing ' and have a '50 years reunion'. I was

living at Carlin How at the time and travelled to North

Skelton to see my adopted Gran Carver who lived in Railway

Terrace.

Some members I recall were 'our Norma', Brian and Doreen

Payne, Moira and Derek Parte, Keith Beckham, Margaret

Smith, Ann Berwick, Ann Porteus, Ian Johnson, Brian

Addison, Sheila Welford, Joan Carver, Ralph Brown and

Keith Gosling. There were many more but over the years

their names have slipped my mind.

We would meet on a Saturday morning at the 'Church

Rooms'. On entering we would put our names on a piece of

wood which slotted into another piece of wood, the girls on

one side and boys on the other. We went onto the court in

strict rotation, taking our name from the bottom slot and

replacing at the top - crude but efficient. ~

We played only up to 11 points as theJj~.
usual 21 points took far too long. Games ~_
were very competitive regardless of who ~

was playing. The pair who were at the

'stage side' of the net had a decided

advantage. This was a pot-bellied stove w h i c h

stood at the rear of the court and which, in winter, glowed

red with heat whilst the rest of the hall was cold.

We played competitions against other clubs and one

particular match I remember was against Saltburn Juniors.

The venue was at the 'land end' of Saltburn Pier where the

amusement arcade is today. I can't remember who won but I

do recall Ralph Brown going for a swim in the sea when we

came out, a brave venture seeing it was the middle of winter!

I continued playing badminton, moving into the Seniors

when I was 18 years old. This is where I met my husband ,

Derek, when he came out of the forces. We continued to play

after we were married and even when our family arrived and

we had moved to New Marske. We introduced our children

to the game and only stopped playing ourselves when bowls

took over our lives 14 years ago. We can recommend both

games and the social life that goes with them to any

youngster keen to learn a sport.

Rita Beckham

Another Village Landmark

Bites the Dust!

Yet another of North Skelton's landmarks disappeared

recently. Known affectionately as the 'Church Rooms' the

old timber and tin-sheeted structure had stood derelict for

many years on the corner

opposite Sparrow Park.

To watch the building being

demolished was a sad

occasion as many families

have happy memories of the

'Church Rooms'.

In years gone by the walls

and floors rang with the

sounds of functions and

activities too numerous to ~ ==========

mention. The 'Church Rooms'
Brownies, Girl Guides and

Scouts all used the facilities for their weekly meetings

together with a successful badminton club who held a

'Christmas Social' every year with local bands playing

favourite dance tunes. Later on, local pop groups would use

the facilities for rehearsals, and kids would gather round or

sneak in for a preview. Some of them could be heard as far

away as New Skelton!

Another popular event was the 'wedding reception'. Word

would spread round the village like wild fire. The children

would gather around the church room doors on the happy day

awaiting the 'scramble'. On emerging from the building, the

bride and groom or best-man would throw handfuls of

pennies and ha'pennies up in the air. The children would then

eagerly surge forward , faIling over each other to pick up and

pocket the coins. Like the church rooms, however, this

popular tradition has disappeared.

A pot-bellied stove, glowing bright red, kept the adults cosy

and warm as they attended such events as the W.!., Women's

Union, whist drives, beetle drives and many, many more.

Volunteers such as Mrs Austin, Percy and Doris Smith,

Mary, Harry and Edna Brown would keep the rooms clean

and tidy for the villagers' use.

At the far right hand corner of the interior , a flight of steps

led down to a makeshift kitchen . What tales that old kitchen

could tell of wonderful meals and buffets that were prepared

for the various events.

Much more could be mentioned in this article but as

memories linger on maybe you would prefer to tell

us your own particular story about our 'Church 1t

Dear Norma

Sadly , 0 11 J7th February, our brother, Lenny Young, passed

away aged 76. Lenny lived at Ground Hill for many years

and featured ill the recent articles about the old row of

cottages. Reading The Key' gave him many pleasurable

hours recollecting his memories.

Many thanks,

Brother Ralpli and sisters, Betty and Dot.
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From A Three Cornered Field

to Ayresome Park

by Derek McLean

L. to R.: Me, brother Geoff

(played for North Skelton &

Brotton & still lives ill Brotton),

Sid JOll1lS011 (played ill goalfor

Brotton - sadly died ill 1991)

A
ll through my childhood days in Brotton we never had a school football team or even a proper field to play on. During

the war years, when I was about seven years old, I remember playing a game of football with my brother Geoff when we

were interrupted by the farmer ploughing his field . He then planted it with corn and later it became a market garden. It is now

St Margaret's Way, part of the housing estate.

We had nowhere else to play except in the streets with a tennis ball but after a few windows were broken we eventually found

another field where Badger Hill School now stands. The field was so uneven you needed one leg shorter than the other to

keep your balance! We used our coats as goalposts and had a great time until the farmer finally caught us . After that we made

sure we had a 'look-out' each time we went there to play .

......----------------, Later on we found a 'three cornered' field near the cliff top - it's now part of the 3rd

fairway of Hunley Hall Golf Club . Luckily, the farmer, Ted Hudson, didn't seem to

mind us playing there so we had a regular pitch. To get there was easy, it was all

downhill. We used bikes , two lads on each, and if you couldn't get a ride you either

walked or ran. There'd be 11-15 of us on each side and we played from morning till

night. The 'top end' of Brotton would play the 'bottom end' or we'd play teams from

Carlin How or Loftus .

There were some good young players - my brother Geoff, Les Thornton, Bill Smith,

Tony Biott, Johnny Dales and Ron Scott to name but a few. When it was time to go

home we used to wait for the Tarmac lorries, which crawled up the narrow, winding

road with their heavy loads, and jump on and hang onto the back. The lads with the

bikes had to pedal back, all uphill.

On Saturdays, some of the lads would go to Ayresome Park to watch Middlesbrough

play. My mother would give Geoff and me a shilling (5p) each. In those days that was

enough to pay the bus fare, get something to eat and get in to watch the match!

The buses were packed with fans going to see players like George Hardwick, Wilf

Mannion, Micky Fenton, and Jimmy Gordon. Little did I know that one day I would

play for the Boro' myself alongside some of my boyhood heroes - a dream come true.

When I was 16 years old, Les Thornton and I joined Lingdale Juniors who played in

the South Bank & District League. We had some good players in the side including

Les, Bill Leybourne, Gordon Hood, 'Jossy' Winter, 'Pip' Harrison, and Dennis Bint.

George Chisholm, who was a good player himself, used to run the team. Derek
L...- --' Stonehouse and Bobby Smith had just left - Derek had gone to play for the Boro' and

Bobby had gone to Chelsea. He later played for Tottenham and England but I never

met him. I did meet Derek, of course, when I joined Middlesbrough myself.

I progressed from the juniors into the senior Lingdale team which played in the

Cleveland League. We won a few trophies and I remember the villagers were great

supporters . I left Lingdale to sign for North Skelton in the Teesside League. North

were one of the best teams in the league - no wonder with players like centre forward

Len Douglass, winger Jimmy Hauxwell, centre half Bob Slater and full back Jim

Ramage. My first game was against Portrack Shamrock and I scored all our 4 goals in a 4-2 win. After the match I was

approached by a chap who I recognised as Cliff Chadwick, a former Middlesbrough player who I'd seen play when I was a

young lad . He introduced himself, said he was scouting for Middlesbrough and asked me if I was interested in signing

amateur forms for the Boro'. I declined, telling him, ''I'm very happy where I am playing with all my mates." I'd been for a

trial 2 years previously along with 'Pip' Harrison, 'Jossy' Winter and Les Thornton and hadn't heard anything since so I

thought that would be the end of the matter.

On the following Monday, as I arrived home from work where I was serving my time as a bricklayer, I noticed a big car

parked in the street outside our house. When I went in my mother said there were a couple men who'd come to see me . One

was Cliff Chadwick and the other was George Camsell. I'd never seen George, but I remembered that my grandad had told

me he had been one of the greatest Middlesbrough players ever, scoring over 300 goals for the Boro' and an England

international. I couldn 't believe it when he introduced himself and talked to me . He asked me the same question that Cliff had

asked a couple of days previously and I gave him the same answer. My Dad was sitting in the chair saying nothing, leaving it
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Lingdale Fe 1950 - I'm on the front row extreme right

to me to decide. George then asked if I would like to

come to play just one game, so I agreed . Before they

left I was given instructions to be at Ayresome Park at

one o'clock on the following Saturday, ready to travel

with the 3rd team who were playing away in the

Wearside League.

On the Wednesday I played my last game for North

Skelton at Billingham. The following Saturday I

travelled to Ayresome Park by bus. I reported to the

office where George met me and took me to the

dressing room to meet the rest of the players . I didn't

recognise any of them and felt a bit nervous. We

travelled by taxi to play Boldon Colliery, who had a few

ex-pro's playing for them, and managed a 0-0 draw.

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ George came in after the game and said, "Well played

lads." He then proceeded to hand out our expenses - I

got £1 - 10s (£1.50). I went home and thought that

would be the end of it but on the following Mond ay there was a message waiting for me when I returned home from work - I

had been selected to play for the reserves at Ayresome Park on Wednesday against the pick of the North Eastern League. As

young lads, me and my pals had all dreamed of playing at Ayresome Park. Well , here was my chance but I wasn't too keen

until my Dad said, "Get yourself there, it 's only a game!"

Wednesday evening came and I arrived at the ground to meet Mick Fenton, an ex Boro' and England player and one of my

idols. He was in charge of the reserves and was a great character who went on to help me a lot over the next few years. He

took me to the dressing room and there, getting stripped, were Alex McCrae and Neil Mochan, both Scottish Internationals,

Tom Blenkinsop, an England 'B' International, Jimmy Gordon and several other first team .--------------,players. This was a dream come true - I was going out to play at Ayresome Park with players

I'd watched and idolised for years . Although I felt very nervous, Mickey soon introduced me

to the others, and when they began to crack a few jokes I felt a lot better. I got my kit on and

Mickey said to me, "Get out there, have a good game and enjoy it!"

To be honest, I couldn't have done any better. I played inside-right and in a 4-0 win I scored

three goals, a hat-trick, although to be fair they were laid on a plate for me by Alex McCrae

and Neil Mochan. After that I played about 6 or 7 matches in the reserves and I remember on

away trips we lunched at the best hotels. I'd never stayed at a hotel before and I grew to rather

like it!

Before one particular match, Mick Fenton came over to me and said the manager , Mr Rowley,

wanted to see me in his office. When I went in, Mr Rowley told me he had heard good reports

from his staff about me and asked me whether or not I would be interested in signing

professional forms. When I told him I couldn't because I was serving my time as a bricklayer

he said it didn't matter because I could sign up as a part-time professional and come training

two nights a week. The terms I was offered were £3.00 a week with an extra £1.00 for a win

and a signing on fee of £20 .00. At the time, Middlesbrough were in the First Division, the

equivalent of today's Premier League, and I couldn 't sign quick enough , it was what I'd

always wanted. I signed on 4th October, 1952, aged 19 years.

I trained on a Tuesday and Thursday night, traveIling by bus as I had no car then. When I got

my first wage packet on the Saturday, I didn't open it but took it home for Mam to open. Inside

was £24 and Mam's face lit up as she said, "Our Derek, what are we going to do with it aII?" I

decided the best thing to do was to open a bank account.

For the rest of that season I played in the 3rd team and the reserves . In the following 1953-54

season I became a regular in the reserves alongside the likes of Jimmy Gordon and Harry Bell

who both helped me a lot. I couldn't get into the first team because a certain Wilf Mannion

was wearing the No. 8 shirt but Wilf was nearing the end of his career. Derek Stonehouse, '--------------'

from Lingdale, was by now a regular first team player. Derek was a hard tackling full-back and My first photo in
I'd like to bet his name was first on the team sheet every week. If he was playing today I've no Middlesbrough's colours
doubt he'd earn his fair share of yellow and red cards!

Towards the end of the season the team were struggling near the bottom of the league and when it finally came to the last

match we had to beat Arsenal to stay up. When Wilf got injured for that last game I thought I might get into the side but it was

big John Robinson, a local lad, who got the call. Unfortunately, we got beat and were relegated to the Second Division. Wilf

Mannion retired and Alex McCrae and Neil Mochan left the club when the season ended but the following two seasons I had

to report to the Army at Catterick Camp for my National Service. Whilst in the army I met Stan Anderson, at that time a

Sunderland player, but later to play for and manage Middlesbrough. Stan and I became good friends and played for the

Regimental Team together. Later on we played opposite each other in local 'derby matches' one of which was the first match

played under floodlights at Ayresome Park. A memorable incident occurred in that particular game - do you remember what?
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A Village Hero of World War 11 

Joe Coates

foe (third from left on the jeep) and his pals

have a chance to relax in the SU1l

foe Coates - a young soldier

Joe Coates was born in Martins Row, Liverton Mines, 81 years ago . As a young man he served his time as a

hairdresser at Glovers of Loftus. He married Norah Sturman, a North Skelton girl, in 1942 during a spell of leave

from the army and set up home in Vaughan Street where he still lives to
.------------------, this day.

When World War IT broke out in 1939, like thousands of other young

men, Joe was called up to serve his King and country. He first reported

for duty at Marske and after a few weeks of being shuffled here and

there he eventually ended up at the Duke of Lancashire's Yeomanry in

Wales . He met and made friends with many young men there and often

wonders how many of them finally made it home.

From there, Joe was transferred to Kent to join the 65th Field Regiment

Royal Artillery and, when established in the regiment, he was posted to

Scotland. One day, whilst eating in the canteen, he asked a fellow

soldier if he would post a letter for him to his wife, Norah, back in North

Skelton. Even though he was only in Scotland, that letter took 3 weeks

to arrive. Joe, meanwhile, received his orders to be sent abroad and set

sail from Liverpool.

After several weeks at sea his ship finally docked at Cape Town, South

Africa, to refuel. Joe was casually having a good look around when

suddenly he couldn't believe his eyes . There, piled on the dock, were

f.; , . hundreds of steel girders with the name SKINNINGROVE IRON &

.r :; ~ . STEELWORKS stamped on them. Although it was a proud moment for
L..... ....I Joe it also saddened him as it reminded him of Norah and home so many

thousands of miles away, a thought that was never far from his mind

most days of the war. Another coincidence occurred in the port when

someone tapped Joe on the shoulder. On turning round his eyes lit on Henry 'Golly' Walker, his next door

neighbour from when he lived at Liverton Mines. He never saw 'Golly' again during the next 61
/ 2 years of the

War but he does know he came home safely.

After refuelling, the ship set sail once more for Suez. On disembarking, Joe joined the rest of the men as they

were loaded into vehicles and driven 30 miles into the desert. Mile upon mile of desert sand was all they could

see until suddenly they became aware of the fact that they were entering the battle zone of El Alamein, a

campaign which became one of the bloodiest battles of the entire war. Joe and his pals dug in deep to shield

themselves from the constant onslaught of r------------------------....,
German dive-bombers . They came in waves of

50-60 at a time, dropping their bombs and

'screechers' as they flew by. Joe maintains the

'screechers' were as frightening as the bombs

themselves, making a deafening noise he has

never heard the like of since and never wants to

hear again . Not far from where he and his mates

were dug in, Joe remembers there was a field gun

placement. This soon became a target for the

dive-bombers and one of them scored a direct hit ,

wiping out not only the gun but its entire crew .

Joe will never forget the enormous blast of the

ammunition dump going up and the terrible sight L..... -1

of the smouldering, dead bodies he and his mates

came upon after the attack had ceased.
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foe & his late wife Norah

in happier times

Until now, the allied forces had been fighting without any air cover but at last the British fighter planes arrived . .

In Joe's words, "Our lads knocked the German bombers out of the air like nine-pins. They were marvellous .

Although the German planes were effective, they were slow compared to ours and once our lads got them in their

sights they had no chance."

As the Allies gained air superiority the troops began to advance but still the battle raged on - 400 guns, each

using 400 rounds of ammunition, pounded the enemy day and night until at last the British broke through. By this

time, Joe and his fellow soldiers were absolutely shattered by the constant fighting that they had endured, but still

they carried on, all the way to Benghazi and then on to Tripoli.

During all this fighting, Joe's regiment had been dispersed and he now supported the 201 Guards Brigade. He set

sail with these and landed on the beaches of Salerno but the Germans were waiting for them. The battle was

fierce, the shelling non-stop , as they tried to advance to the town of Monte Casino. The mountainous terrain

made it impossible. The German onslaught eventually became too much for them and after the loss of many lives

the allied troops were finally pulled out.

They hadn't a clue where they were going, but before they had time to pull their thoughts together, Joe and his

colleagues were thrown into the invasion at Anzio. All the horrors of war were upon them again. One thing the

battle for Alamein had taught Joe and his pals was to dig in as deep as they could. He remembers felling trees and

collecting anything which could provide more cover. They.passed on their experience to other lads around them

and some took their advice. Those that didn't, unfortunately, paid the price and became easy targets for the

enemy. For five long weeks the bombing, shelling and fighting went on, night and day, never ceasing. The men

were so tired and shattered that everything became automatic, eating and sleeping whenever possible.

At long last, Joe and his colleagues were brought out of this nightmare and

sailed to Naples before carrying on over to Egypt. There they pitched their

tents underneath the shadows of The Pyramids. All they wanted to do was

sleep and dream of home and their loved ones or else get drunk to drown out

the horrific scenes they had witnessed so recently. The odd night out in Cairo

allowed them this privilege and it was on one of these nights out that Joe

came across another friend from Liverton Mines , Betty Plumber, who was

stationed at a WAAF camp not far away. However, it wasn't long before Joe

and his regiment were returned to Italy and back into the thick of the fighting,

eventually advancing into Yugoslavia. They drove down the coast to the

~~~ :::..... _-~~~~~~ !J t o w n ofPula. In Joe's own words, "After what we' d been through, Pula was

like a holiday camp. We went swimming and relaxed in the sunshine - we

just couldn't believe it."

They remained in Pula for the next 6 months until that momentous day

arrived when they heard the news that Britain had been victorious and the War was over. They were given only

24 hours to get out but, after all they had been through, that was easy - they were going home, back to 'Blighty' .

Joe piled as many men as he could into his jeep and they set off across the Yugoslav border on the long journey

home, eventually arriving to a tumultuous welcome.

That, as we all know, was over 50 years ago, but the terrible sights and sounds that most of us cannot even begin

to imagine, vividly remain in Joe's memory. Like many of those who served with him he hopes that lessons have

been learnt and that never again will young men have to fight in such a brutal and bloody World War.

Joe won 5 war medals and one 8th Army Class. He now lives quietly at home enjoying his allotment and

greenhouse. He has a son, Geoff, and two grandchildren, Julie and Darren.

Appointment With Nellie

Do )'011 remember Nellie Allison? Late of Charlotte Street

To go and get your hair done really was a treat.

It always made you happy when you were in a rut

To go to Nellie Allison 's and have a 'bubble cut'.

But when you had a full head perm

She'd string you up and make you squirm.

It got so hot, we were so scared

We thank God 1lOIV, that we were spared!

We didn't know the dangers that lurked within that room

If her chip pan had caught fire , we'd all have met our doom!

Then half way through, dear Nellie would bring us tea

The biggest mistake she ever made, 'cos then you'd need a peel

And then you 'd shout "Oh, Nellie, inform my next ofkin

"I want a pee, I can 't get out, because I'm all plugged in!

"I'm really in a dreadful fix , water and electric do not mix!

"So, let me out please Nellie do, alld let me go to your outside

loo!"

Yes, memories lastforever for all us good old-timers

That 's provided that we never get that dreaded thing 

Alzheimers!

Betty Smith (nee Boyes)
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An Interview With Helen McLuckie 

Chairman ofSkelton & Brotton Parish Council

KEY: I am talking to Helen McLuckie of Skelton and Brotton Parish
Council. You were the first woman Chairman. How did that make you
feel?
HELEN: As the first woman Chairman it was quite daunting but very exciting
and made me feel very proud to be able to represent the people of Skelton and
Brotton in this way.
KEY: Have you found it difficult?
HELEN: No, not really. I have received enormous amounts of help from fellow
Councillors and lots of advice from Liz Sharpe, who is the Parish Council Clerk.
KEY: What kinds of issues have you had to deal with?
HELEN: Well, very early on, the Borough Council announced it was to close
the Civic Hall due to budget cuts. As a result, the Parish Council looked into the
possibility of taking over the running of the hall and after a meeting with
Councillors and members of the public it was agreed to take this on.
KEY: Has the Civic Hall been a success then?
HELEN: We formed a Management Committee and its first task was to look at
the hire charges. We took a decision to reduce these. We then looked at new
activities which we could bring to the Civic Hall. These included 'line dancing'
with Dorothy Hogg which has been very successful, particularly as Dorothy is a
member of our Management Committee. We have also tried indoor games
afternoons and the Council has recently agreed to purchase a 'bouncy castle'
for hire within the hall. We have had a noted increase in the use of the hall,
particularly for family activities such as weddings and parties and it is being
used more and more for children's parties. The hall boasts a stage and can be
used for activities from a party to a meeting hall for seminars. All in all I think it
has beena very successful two years. I would like to take this opportunity to '-- ---'

thank the Management Committee for all their help. Helen Mcl.uckie
KEY: Have yo u represented the Parish Council at any interesting
functions?
HELEN: Yes, I think one of my proudest moments was to sit alongside Mo Mowlem when she was given the
Freedom of the Borough. It was such an emotionally charged event that it will stay with me for the rest of my life.
I also opened the Skelton phase of the by-pass in conjunction with Ashok Kumar. However, we were both
upstaged by the local schoolchildren and the 'Teletubbies' and the memory of a very cold sleigh ride. The thoughts
of that day still bring a smile to my face.

KEY: Do you feel that you have achieved anything meaningful in your time as Chairman?
HELEN: On a personal note I took a proposal to the Parish Council that we should provide Skelton and Brotton
with festive lights. I met with engineers and a representative from Rosedale Lighting and we walked up and down
both High Streets in the rain to ensure that lights could be attached to the lighting columns. After getting extensive
price lists, we put the proposal to the Council and were successful. The lights were all erected within three weeks
and the result was, I think you will agree, a very nice display.
KEY: Well done. How are you going to follow that?
HELEN: The Council has already agreed a sum of money to increase the festive lights for next year. I am about to
embark upon a project to brighten up our villages by thinking along the lines of an 'in bloom' theme. The Council
has again agreed upon funds to purchase hanging baskets, etc. and I am using my Chairman's charity money
towards the project. I am also donating all proceeds from my Chairman's Charity Evening, which is being held in
the Civic Hall on 27th March, and would like to hear from anyone who is willing to help set up a committee to
co-ordinate this. I would also like to hear from existing committees so we can work together .
KEY: How do you fit all this in as well as working and being a busy mum?
HELEN: It is not as bad as it seems. I have three children who are all at school and I only work part-time. The kids
have adapted well, having grown up around it, particularly with Dave being a Councillor for a number of years.

KEY: How would yo u sum up yo ur time as Chairman?
HELEN: I am now in my second year as Chairman and would say it has been eXciting, challenging and never
boring.

KEY: Helen, thank you very much and good luck.
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Doreen Britton, Sally Agar & Ena Setton 'tucking in'

to their Christmas Fayre

Making sure not a scrap is wasted!

L. to R: John & Nellie Dennis, Edna Wetherell, Kathy Price,

Betty Walker & Eddy Britton

,

North Skelton's Senior Citizens

Olde Tyme Christmas Celebration!

by Iim Ramage

Another Christmas has come and gone . They do so with unfailing regularity these days. Still , Christmas is a time

of goodwill and this was surely in abundance for the r================== = ="
senior citizens of North Skelton over the festive period.

Beginning at about 4pm on Saturday 19th Decemb er

about 70 of us were entertained in lavish styl e by

committee members of Action North Skelton, mainly

Jean Tokarski & Marjorie Matthew's, ably assisted by Pat

Burluraux, at North Skelton Village Hall . Two rows of

tables, end to end , stretching the full length of the hall ,

were invitingly laid 'cold buffet style ' with meats , salads,

beetroot, pickles , crisps and lots of other delicacies!

After the meal , with a "Ho, Ho!" and a "Merry

Christmas!", Santa Claus (alias Stefan Tokarski) was

amongst us with gifts for all - whisky for the men and ~~ ~ ::::::! ~~===~~~~~~~~g ~
toiletries for the ladies which we accepted like eager

children.

Memories flooded back to me of how, when I was a child ,

I had to be coaxed to go to bed early on Christmas Eve or

Santa wouldn 't come. Then , when the roles were reversed, I became Santa helpin g Anne to fill stockings and

pillow cases. This night made me realise I had completed a full circle. My, how time has flown! Perhaps Barbara

Wilk s was having a trip down that same memory lane when she said earlier in the evening, "I don't like growing

old!"

Next followed an 'eyes down ' session when
r;; :;;;: ;;;; ;:::;: ;:; ;':;: ~------------ --=- - --;; ;;l Norma, with her usual dry wit, made the draw for

a bumper raffle of 44 prizes. There was some good

humoured banter when Sally Agar and Kath Price

seemed to be consistently shouting, "Here!"

Comfortably seated round the perimeter of the

hall, we were then entertained by the members of

Skinningrove and Eskdale Choir. They sang a

medley of Christmas carols and ditties , some of

which we were asked to join in. A very popular,

former village postman, Freddie Norcop , provided

the comic dialogue. The evening came to an end at

about 8pm - just enough time for us OAP 's to

l :i ~~2~~i~~~~~~~~~~~:i~ ] toddle off home, have our cocoa and then go to
bed !

Seriously though, as one of the senior citizens of

North Skelton, I would like to thank Jean ,

Marjorie, Pat and Norma and all their helpers for a

most enjoyable evening. A repeat prescription, if

possible, would be a must on my social calendar next Christmas.

May I take this opportunity to wish continued success to Action North Skelton in their efforts to benefit the

village.

Iim Ramage

(Thank you Jim. We also enjoyed ourselves and thank the following who also volunteered their time to make the

party the success it was; Christin e, Peggy, Karen & Radek, Mario & Jean and Mike for all the running about
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CURLY TOPS
Unisex Salon

Happy Easter from

rauune, Allll

&Kay

Competitive Prices &

Special Offers

Throughout the year

Phone 01287650257

Elmora Nurseries
North Skelton

Bedding, Flower

& Vegetable Plants

Shrubs & Conifers

a.. and much more

~ OPEN7DAYS

TEL: 01287 652105

G Boocock &Sons
Holmbeck Garage

Open 7 Days · ~
Mon to Sat 7am-7pm -..:::::

Sunday 9am - 5pm

Forecourt Shop, Auto Parts

& Accessories

Competitive Prices

& Friendly Service

Tel: 01287653847

North Skelton

Post Office

!
Pay your Gas, Telephone

& Water Bills

Free of Charge

Tel: 01287650864

DAVID BROWN

W (BUTCHER) Q
Ducklings & Chickens

Fresh from Local Farms

Hand Raised Stand Pies

A Variety of

Home Cooked Meats

Orders Taken

Phone 01287650278

Bull's Head ~
North Skelton •

Good Friday - Easter Draw

Saturday - 'Big Sist er'
Sunday - Easter Quiz

Easter Monday - 'Spank the Plank'

Sat 10th - 'Black Rose '

Happy Easter!

TeI: 01287650624

Snappy Snacks
~ ~ Convenience Store

~\)l~ & Sandwich Bar
Holmbeck Road

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MOll - Sat 8am -Zpm

SUllday lOam - 12 & 5-7pm

OffLicence & Video Hire

Pleasant & Friendly Service

from Terry & his staff

Tel: 01287654770

Drive -In

Tyre Centre

Car, Truck, Farm &
Motorcycle Tyre Specialists

Punctures &
Computer Wheel Balance

Boocock's Garage
North Skelton

Tel: 01287 653222

PHIL A I.
TABERNER lrim
Plastering - Artexing - Caving

Guttering - Roofing

All Small Building Work

14 Tintern Road , New Skelton

Phone 01287 - 650815

INGLEBYS
Estate Agents

Happy Easter

from all our staff

103 High St, Skelton

Tel: 01287653365
also offices at

Redcar (01642) 473300

& Saltburn (0128 7) 623648

North Skelton

Workingmens Club

April 1st - Bingo

Easter Sat - Showtime & Disco

Sunday - Free Memb ers Draw

April Btlt - Bingo

April 9th - Karaoke

'i
, .., Happy Easter to

_ _" All Our Patrons

, ,
~ Lyndsey & Alan

S.B.G.
Insurance &

Property Sales

Motor &

Home Specialists

Easter Greetings

01287650994

r


